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January 2017

Sunday Services start at 10:30 a.m. and last approximately 60-75 minutes.
Theme for January: Awakening
January 1

Caring and Sharing

Janet Krack, Ginny Sabol and Annette Krusewicz

Worship Associate: Janet Krack
The theologian Howard Thurman reminds us that the real work of Christmas begins "When the star in the sky is
gone, When the kings and princes are home, when the shepherds are back with their flock,..."
To embody this idea, our service on New Year's Day will begin in the sanctuary with a chalice lighting, reflections
on caring in community, music and a time for meditation. Then we will set up an assembly line in the Olympia Brown
Room to make brown bag lunches to send to the Upper Room. We plan to prepare about 75 lunches. Some of us will
make cards to enclose in the lunches. Please bring some Christmas cookies to share after we're done with our work.
This will be a multigenerational service/service learning project such that families can start the New Year together by
helping the Upper Room. There is no RE class.

January 8

New Orleans Jazz Funeral

Worship Associate: Michele Rupp
Join us as we “cut the year loose” New Orleans style! It's a time to cry and a time to laugh, a time to grieve and a
time to dance. We'll make a joyful noise, and parade around as part of the “second line” in a rousing adieu to the old,
and bonne chance in the year ahead. Special musical selections and performances make this service one of our
favorite traditions. Laissez les bons temps rouler! Musicians: Jackson Froman and others.
In the school age classroom, Deb Haire will explore this year's theme of Mind, Body, and Spirit through examining the
Moral Compass and defining scruples, assisted by Lynne Brown and Susan Galle-Boyko. In the teen room, Leigh Kostis
and Doug Russell will explore Lesson 4: Spirituality.

January 15

Dreams Undaunted

Embracing the Exile

Rev. Beth Marshall

Worship Associate: Annette Krusewicz
Many believe that we are living in a time where marginalized individuals are at greater risk than ever before. This
morning’s service is in part inspired by the haunting questions asked by Ysaye M. Barnwell in her song, “Would You
Harbor Me?”. Her questions are particularly appropriate as we ask ourselves the same questions this winter. Barnwell asks:
Would you harbor a Christian, a Muslim, a Jew
a heretic, convict or spy?
Would you harbor a run-away woman, or child,
a poet, a prophet, a king?
Would you harbor an exile, or a refugee,
a person living with AIDS?
Would you harbor a Tubman, a Garrett, a Truth
a fugitive or a slave?
Would you harbor a Haitian Korean or Czech,
a lesbian or a gay?
Would you harbor me?
Would I harbor you?
Musician: Jackson Froman.
In the school age classroom, Edie Cultu, Roberta McCall, and Diane Guthrie will host a topic centered around Mind,
Body, and Spirit Development.

January 29

Annual Pancake Breakfast 9-10 a.m.
East Side Awakening
Lora Caldwell

Worship Associate: Tom Schlaudecker
Lora Caldwell, UUCE member and staff member of the Sisters of St. Joseph Neighborhood Network, will share her
insights and experiences with their project on the east side of Erie. She will show how our UU principles are perfectly
matched to the needs of the residents they serve. (See further information on page 6).
Don't forget the Pancake Breakfast at 9 am! In the school age classroom, Melanie Hetzel-Riggin will explore
this year's theme of Mind, Body, and Spirit with a lesson on “Standing on the side of love” to kick off this yearly
event. http://standingonthesideoflove.org. She will be assisted by Abby Texter and Susan Galle-Boyko
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Worship Associate: Al Richardson
On a weekend dedicated to so many dreams not yet fully achieved, our worship service will reflect on what some of
those older dreams looked like, the great strides we have made, and what might yet be done to bring them closer to
fruition. Musician: Jackson Froman.
In the school age classroom, Deb DiPlacido, Sarah Fromknecht, Kat Wolper, and Susan Galle-Boyko will host a topic
centered around Mind, Body, and Spirit Development. In the teen room, Melanie Hetzel-Riggin and John Galle-Boyko
will complete Lesson 4 workshop.
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Minister:
Reverend Beth Marshall

Mail To: P.O.. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508

Mission
INSPIRE, CONNECT, ACT
We are a vibrant and inclusive
religious community.
We:
*INSPIRE personal and spiritual growth;
*CONNECT in fellowship and service;
*ACT for peace and justice.
Vision
We will:
*Share the wisdom of our guiding
principles and nurture all who come
seeking personal and spiritual growth.
*Be a welcoming, inclusive, and
expanding religious congregation with
diverse ideas and beliefs reflected in our
services and programs.
*Establish ourselves as a strong
presence in the region through
greater community engagement.
Covenant
We:
*Covenant to promote a culture of
compassion and acceptance in our
relations with each other.
*Promise to listen with the intent to
understand and to communicate in an
honest and respectful manner, even when
we disagree.
*Acknowledge that conflict is an
opportunity for growth.

814-864-9300

uuerie.org

Minister’s Musings
As the year turns toward the new, I find it helpful to reflect upon the people and principles I treasure most.
Resolutions are one thing, but more important, and often more difficult, is taking stock of those relationships and
places that could benefit from more of my attention. More attention might mean simple presence, but it can often
demand more -- as in , and more greater attention to allocation of time, tangible resources and talents. An annual
review can be a wake-up call. It can also be a call to action, a reminder that a new year is a chance to do better, to be
more consistent.
I’m am learning about the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Erie’s long and rich history, with roots running
deep. It is a history marked by periods of abundance as well as the leaner years. There were times of high attendance
in the sanctuary and classrooms bustling with children. There were years when the congregation dwindled in
numbers and then rebounded, finding its vitality and energy again. But through it all its ups and downs, through shifts
in the political climate, the congregation maintained its place as a sanctuary, a haven where members and friends are
encouraged to share their thinking and beliefs, knowing they will not be judged unfairly. The congregation has held
its position as a leading voice for liberal action in Erie, for talking about the uncomfortable issues and speaking up
for those whose voices are suppressed. These realities are worth talking about, certainly, they must not be taken for
granted.
In the upcoming months, there will be discussions within the congregation about what it takes to finance a church of
this size successfully for growth and how to share that responsibility. There will also be discussions about what
resources are required to support the dreams the church has for itself. These can be delicate conversations, but
they are necessary. Everyone connected with the congregation has a place in the conversation, because everyone
connected as members and friends has a stake in seeing that the voice of liberal religion continues to have a place in
Erie. Hopefully these conversations will benefit from both the gifts of historical perspective and institutional memory
as well as fresh eyes and new ideas.
Not all communities are blessed with a place where a true exchange of different opinions and beliefs is not only
valued but encouraged, and where all kinds families are welcomed. The UU Congregation of Erie is that place. As you
do your own reflections on the past year, and consider the positive changes you want to make for the new year in
your own life, I invite you to begin thinking about the role that the church has it your life and the life of your family.
What does it mean to you? What would you miss? What are you willing to do to make it a stronger and more vibrant
congregation?
I’m looking forward to the conversations this spring about how together we can strengthen and support the UU
Congregation of Erie, assuring its future for generations to follow.
~Rev. Beth
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A Note from the Board President
Hello ,
Hope your holidays were filled with love and joy. Or at least an extra couple
of pounds, great gifts and time with family and friends.
The UUCE welcomed Rev. Beth Marshall as our half-time minister this past
year. She has agreed to minister to us until June 30th 2017. During the interview
process Rev. Marshal struck me as a good fit for the UUCE, and your feedback about
her has been very positive. The months will rocket by, and a consensus decision by
the congregation will need to be made before the end of June about what comes
next. I have stayed in contact with Debra Lehman, president of the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Meadville board of trustees, and they continue to face
a similar dilemma of financial inability to afford a full-time minister. Deb has again
raised the subject of sharing a minister with UUCE. She has contacted Rev. Joan M.
Van Becelaere, Congregational Life Consultant, about holding a workshop with the
UUCE and UUCM, to discuss this possibility. Please contact me with any other ideas
you have. To comply with UUA requirements, an Interim Minister that is supported by a Transition Team must spend a minimum of a year preparing the Congregation to seek a new minister. That wasn't completed last year. We have a Transition
Team but no one to lead it.
The building addition is now 16 years old and showing signs of age. The
leaking window in Classroom 'D', that has a mold problem, is an Andersen window.
Searching the internet has revealed that this is a common problem with Anderson
windows that were constructed during that time. (It is also true that every other
manufacturer of windows faces similar problems and suits.) We have 31 Andersen
windows that were installed when we constructed the addition. A sporadic leak in
the library skylight system is thought to be a roof problem. An employee of A.W.
Farrell & Son’s Roofing, who was repairing a repair on one of the three repairs of
the four roof drains, inspected the roof in the area of the library leak. The roofing is
solid but he mentioned maybe the leak is from a window. I have tentative plans
with a contractor to remove some wallboard in the library, to reveal the source of
the leak. We have a low bid of $2,200 to repair the Classroom 'D' window. This is
not in the budget and must be passed by a special congregational vote according to
the bylaws, as I read them. Please correct me if I'm wrong.

Adult RE News
Adult RE with the book
Moral Ground has
wrapped up. There is
nothing planned for the
month of January, but
the possibility of meeting
in February to read and
discuss

The Book of Joy/Lasting
Happiness in a Changing
World.
This is the book by the
Dalai Lama and Desmond
Tutu that was introduced
at the December service ,
"Choosing Joy" .
If anyone has an interest,
please email Liz Yount
at
dharmasis07@gmail.com
We could all use a little
light as the winter
weather continues into
February :-)

A big Thank You! To Edie Cultu, Jack Blount, Diane Guthrie, Regis Sabol, Liz
Yount, Mary Zuck, Karen Prather and all the others who made our Lights! Camera!
Auction! service auction a rousing success.
Doug Russell
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Caring
Concerns
Binder
Please look for the Caring
Concerns binder at the
back of the sanctuary—
if you have any issues
that the minister or
caring committee can
assist you with, please fill
out one of the forms in
the binder. There is a
space to indicate whether or not you wish to
have your concern mentioned during the worship service or addressed
privately at your
convenience. We hope
this makes it easier for
everyone to utilize the
caring resources of our
congregation. If you
have any questions about
this process, please call
Joanne in the office at
814-864-9300.

Notes from the RE Chalkboard
Greetings all! I am proud to report that attendance remains steady since the
beginning of classes this school year. Thank you to the families and
children who bless us with your presence. And thank you to my devoted
teachers and nursery workers that are volunteering regularly so that we can
continue to offer this program to our youth.
With the new year, what resolutions have you made? What new things are in
store for us in 2017? As we continue with the school age RE program, the
new year brings more visits from the EARS bunnies. We are hosting another
bunny yoga towards the end of the school year and the bunnies will be back in
the classroom for a thank you final visit in May. Children, please don't forget
that the bunnies still need your donations: paper towels, white vinegar,
disposable gloves, black 30 gallon garbage bags, etc. If you bring newspapers,
please remove all colored ads as they are not absorbent and cannot be used
at the shelter.
Our Coming of Age Program is working diligently on their spiritual selfdiscovery. I am so proud of what they have accomplished in the
classroom. Mentors, thank you as well for supporting our youth in
their endeavors.
Peace and blessings to the New Year and all the good things to come for our
community :)
Susan Galle-Boyko

Coming In January
Have you ever wanted to be part of a Sunday Service, but weren’t sure if you had the necessary skills?
This may be your opportunity:
On Saturday, January 14, from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m., Rev Beth is facilitating a brief Worship Associate Training.
You do not need to be a member of the Sunday Services Committee, nor is there an expectation of joining.
We will go over what it takes to plan a service, how to work with the microphone, and other expectations and logistics.
Contact Rev. Beth at: minister@uuerie.org if you are interested in participating.
Sign-up deadline is Sunday, January 8.
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ACT Team @ Social Responsibility Committee
Meeting
Sunday, January 22, 12:30 after coffee hour
The Act Team and Social Responsibility Committee have been paired to work together to pursue an
issue that is of concern to our community. Please join us at this meeting to give us your input on what
project we could pursue. Rev. Beth will be joining us to give us advice and support. This is a time
when there are many concerns about what is happening in our society. Please join us to decide what
our UU congregation can do to make a difference.
~Edie Cultu, Act team liaison

Martin Luther King Jr. March: Time for Feet in the Street
Mark Monday, January 16 on your calendar. That is the day for the annual Martin Luther King March
and Rally. Marchers will gather on South Perry Square next to City Hall at 11:30 a.m., with the march
kicking off at 12 noon. We will have a group participating, look for the UUCE Banner!

Memory Cafe Continues In 2017!
Our dedicated volunteers continue to host our Memory
Café on the first and third Thursdays of each month. This
has become a valued community resource for Alzheimer’s
and dementia patients and their caregivers.
This program is free and open to the public.
Please call 864-9300 for details.

Five Elements for Health Presentation January 16 at 5:30 p.m.
The 5 elements in Chinese medicine look to nature to understand the interconnectedness of our body's organs
and functions. As such, our body is it's own ecosystem, in which treating symptoms at best merely covers the
imbalance and at worst may increase it. Instead, Traditional Chinese Medicine seeks to bring the entire system
back to harmony and balance, thus increasing overall health. The most potent medicinal herb in bringing harmony and longevity to our personal ecosystem is the ganoderma lucidum or Lingzhi/Reishi mushroom.
Come and learn about the 5 elements, as well as their authority in Chinese Medicine and practice in QiGong.
See how this, and drinking Lingzhi tea or coffee can bring Good Health to your life!
~Willow Hurlburt
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Annual Pancake Breakfast
January Book
Club
The Book Club will
meet on Wednesday,
January 25 at the
home of Nancy Brazill
(456-1106).
Please note that the
meeting will begin at
7 p.m.
We'll discuss Bill
Bryson's "The Road to
Little Dribbling:
Adventures of an
American in
Britain".

Sunday January 29

9-10 a.m.

Hot pancakes fresh off the griddle will be made under the supervision of Shawn
Riggin and the entire crew. We will also offer sausages, vegan option, juice, fruit,
coffee, tea, butter and of course, maple syrup courtesy of Hurry Hill Farm and Jan
and Lisa.
All of this will be graciously served by the teens from our Coming of Age Group.
Ticket prices are the same as last year, $6.00 for teens and adults, $3.00 for children under 12 and just $15.00 for an entire family.
Reservations may be made during the social hour from January 1 to January 22.

Hospitality News
A sign-up sheet for hosting Social Hours on Sundays is available in the OBR. There
are plenty of open dates; please take a minute to look over the list, and pick one
or two dates to host. Without hosts, there may not be any beverages or
snacks. Hosts are always encouraged to keep it simple: coffee, tea, or cold
drinks are enough. A little bit of food is ok, too. All of the hosts are appreciated.
Teams or Committees will be assigned for February, March, April, and May
Potlucks on the first Sunday of the month. If your committee wants a certain
month to host, please sign up for it. UUCE Board is hosting in January, and
Potluck is on the 2nd Sunday, just for January.
WE NEED NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR HOSPITALITY, BEGINNING IN
JANUARY. A group of 2 or 3 members who work well together is ideal.
Please talk to a Board member.

January 29 Sunday Service:
Eastside Erie's Sisters of St. Joseph Neighborhood Network
The office of the network’s eastside neighborhood network opened in 2014 in the former St. John the Baptist School, 509
E. 26th St. The network's territory spans from East 16th to East 26th streets, from State Street to East Avenue. “The
network is working to revitalize a neighborhood with high poverty and many needy families and single mothers”, said
Margarita Dangel, the office's site director. A big challenge is battling the stigma of Erie's east side.
"People need connection to resources they don't know exist. Resources we have, but (we) need help to deliver," Dangel
explained. Help is needed to improve the quality of life here, especially for the students of McKinley Elementary School
and Wilson Middle School, both in the network's eastside territory. They need to learn about themselves and the world
around them. The adults, many of them immigrants, need practical help in adjusting to a new culture, economic system,
language, and even foods.
Lora Caldwell will tell us about the activities and progress of the program and how we, as both individuals and a
congregation, may be able to assist our eastside neighbors.
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WhaleCoast Alaska 2017
YOU’RE INVITED to our 24th annual Alaska tour program.
TOUR #1: National Park Tour, June 10 to 20 -- $3,156
TOUR #2: All-Alaska Tour, July 7 to 19 -- $3,758
WHERE: From the coastal waters to the sunny Interior, from
wilderness to modern cities, including Fairbanks, Denali Park,
Anchorage, Juneau, Sitka, Seward
SEE: Wildlife: whales, bears, moose, caribou, & more.
Natural beauty and Native Alaskan culture
STAY: Real Alaska! UU homestays, meals, & dinner parties with
friendly Alaska UUs.
More information: www.WhaleCoastAK.org
Email: dfrey@WhaleCoastAK.org
Leigh Kostis has reserved a place for the All-Alaska Tour in July.
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@uuerie
Secretary:
Joanne Davis
Office Hours:
Mondays 8-11 a.m.,
Tues, Wed & Thurs
8 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Fridays 8 a.m.—12 p.m.

UUCE Thursday Email Updates
Every Thursday an update of UUCE events and
news for the week is sent out via email.
If you would like to be included on the UUCE email
mailing list, please contact Joanne@uuerie.org
before 9:30 a.m. Thursdays.

Leave Voice Messages
814-864-9300

"Please join our Facebook
page, Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Erie! Here
you can find Sunday Service
announcements, upcoming
events, conversations,
words of inspiration and
much more."
For additional information,
please contact Kristin
Maguire at
(krisspins@aol.com).

Please direct all mail to:
P.O. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508

We’re On The
Web!
uuerie.org

January Birthdays
02—Diana Ziemniak
06—Lazlo Baltusavich
06—Tara Seigworth
08—Al Richardson
14—Gabriel Rodland

The Beacon is published monthly.
We welcome your suggestions
and submissions.
The deadline for articles for the
February issue is
Saturday, January 21.
Send submissions to:
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Beacon Editor/Layout: Joanne Davis
Content Review: Dr. Regis T. Sabol
Board Liaison: Mary Zuck
To receive future newsletters via
e-mail link or through the mail, please
register with Joanne at 864-9300 or
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Remember, you must register
to receive a newsletter.

15—Nancy Brazill
28—Randy Hurlburt

Service Attendance:
11/06/16—Valuing Our Volunteers—Al Richardson—43 attendees.
11/13/16—Somewhere, Daffodils are Waking—Rev. Beth Marshall—55 adults, 14 children.
11/20/16—Getting the Best in Us to Rise—Rev. Beth Marshall—65 adults, 26 children.
11/27/16—Existential Gratitude—Jim Wise—56 adults, 3 children.

January 2017
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Buddhist Sangha Homeschool
Group 12-2 p.m.
7 p.m.

Memory
Café
1-3 p.m.

Erie Moot 7 p.m.

Atheist and
Agnostic
Community
6:30 p.m.

8

9

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.
Potluck lunch
after the
service.

10

Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.
PFLAG 7 p.m.

Caring Team
10:30 a.m.

11

12

Homeschool
Group 12-2 p.m.
Finance Committee
4:30 p.m.

13
Atheist and
Agnostic
Community
6:30 p.m.

Board of
Trustees
5 p.m.

15

16

Martin Luther King Jr.
March 11:30 a.m.

17

18

Homeschool
Group 12-2 p.m.

Our Neighbor’s
Place Dinner Prep

Buddhist Sangha 7
p.m.

22
Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

23
Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.

Homeschool
Group 12-2 p.m.

Act Team @ Social
Responsibility
Meeting 12:30 p.m.

29

24

Memory
Café
1-3 p.m.

25

26
Our Neighbor’s
Place Dinner
Prep begins
5:30 p.m.

Book Club @ home of
Nancy Brazill 7 p.m.

30

31

Buddhist Sangha
7 p.m.
Pancake
Breakfast 9 a.m.

19

Homeschool
Group 12-2 p.m.

20
Atheist and
Agnostic
Community
6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Services
Meeting
4:30 p.m.

Five Elements for
Health presentation
5:30-7 p.m.

14

Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

QIGong and Tai Chi
9-10 a.m.
Worship
Assoc.
Training
10 a.m.

Our Neighbor’s
Place Dinner
Prep begins
5:30 p.m.

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

QIGong and Tai Chi
9-10 a.m.
Birthday
Party
11:30 a.m.—
4 p.m.

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

Sunday
Service
10:30 a.m.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

27
Atheist and
Agnostic
Community
6:30 p.m.

21

Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

QIGong and Tai Chi
9-10 a.m.

28

Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m.

QIGong and Tai Chi
9-10 a.m.

